New Items on the Library Shelf

- The 5 Levels of Leadership: Proven Steps to Maximize Your Potential
  Call Number: 658.4092 M465f

- The Bolt from the Blue: Air Power in the Cycle of Strategies
  Call Number: 358.400994 K13b

- Finding a Measured Response to Iran’s Activities
  Call Number: 327.73055 F974f

- The Gen Y Handbook: Applying Relationship Leadership to Engage Millennials
  Call Number: 305.23 S755g

- Legitimate Target: A Criteria-Based Approach to Targeted Killing
  Call Number: 341.63 G964L

- The New Middle East: The World after the Arab Spring
  Call Number: 305.23 S755g

- November 22, 1963 Witness to History
  Call Number: 974.922 A983n

- Out of the Mountains: The Coming Age of the Urban Guerrilla
  Call Number: 355.021809 K480

- Out of the Shadows: The Health and Well-Being of Private Contractors Working in Conflict Environments
  Call Number: 355.6197 D918o

- Politics and Economics in Putin’s Russia
  Call Number: 947.086 P7691

- The Real "Long War": The Illicit Drug Trade and the Role of the Military
  Call Number: 363.450973 T574r

- State Collapse, Insurgency, and Counter-Insurgency: Lessons from Somalia
  Call Number: 355.02180973 P534s

- “They Say / I Say”: The Moves that Matter in Academic Writing
  Call Number: 808.042 G736t

- An Uncertain Glory: India and Its Contradictions
  Call Number: 338.954 D778u

- Walt Disney on the Front Lines: The War Years
  Call Number: DVD 791.4334 W231

- Young American Muslims: Dynamics of Identity
  Call Number: 305.6970973 K11y